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INDEMINTY BOND FOR TEMPORARY CONNECTION                   Temporary Annexure-A 
 
I / We________________________________________Son of______________________________Resident of_______________________ do and 
hereby solemnly affirm and undertake as follows: 

1. That, I/we am the registered consumer /user of Electricity connection ________________installed at ________________________ 
 

2. That, I/we have applied with  TP Northern Odisha Distribution Limited (TPNODL) for grant of temporary electricity connection with sanctioned 
load of ___________at _________________(“Rented Premises”) and undertake to pay the applicable tariff as per electricity bills raised by 
TPNODL on time. 
 

3. That, being the tenant of Property I/we am furnishing adequate proof of tenancy and have requested TPNODL to grant the connection in my/ 
it name subject to submission  this undertaking cum Bond, alongwith Owner’s Consent and other requisite documents required under law.  
 

4. That,  in case my / our application is accepted , I/we authorize TPNODL to and rely upon the details of the permanent connection referred 
under clause No. 1 hereinabove  for any purpose including transfer of dues against new Temporary connection in case of my default. 
 

5. That, I/we agree that the said connection if allowed will be valid for six months at a time and may be required to be extended pursuant to my 
application to be made before expiry of the said period and OERC Rule & Regulation. I/we undertake to clear all pending dues and shall pay 
any /all charges, levies as may be recoverable by TPNODL. I/we undertake to pay any /all such charges as may be raised by TPNODL towards 
the cost of augmentation required for granting me the temporary connection as requested, in case of my/our failure to pay the same it shall 
be open for TPNODL to disconnect supply forthwith without any further notice. 
 

6. That, I/we acknowledge and undertake to abide by terms, conditions of prevalent electricity Laws and Rules & Regulations enacted by 
appropriate authority existing as on date including but not limited to safety measures, obligations binding me/us and intimated to me/us, failing 
which TPNODL shall be entitled to disconnect the power supply without any further notice. I/we say that I/we shall neither use nor allow to be 
used the said connection for any purposes other than those for which it was sanctioned. 
 

7. That, I/we undertake to provide an appropriate room /permanent structure for installation of meter /meter box at the said Rented Premises. In 
case the meter is inaccessible at any point of time to TPNODL staff it shall be open for TPNODL to disconnect supply. I/we further undertake 
to keep the meter and other installation in safe custody, failing which I/we shall be personally liable for damage, loss or  theft of meter and /or 
loss suffered by TPNODL as a result thereof.  
 

8. That, I/we undertake to comply with all formalities as may be required in relation to the said connection. In case of any noncompliance or in 
case of orders, decision of any judicial body, court of law or other competent authority it shall be open for TPNODL to disconnect supply and 
proceed under law. I/we undertake that I/we shall be solely responsible for theft  or misuse of electricity at said connection and shall make the 
loss suffered by TPNODL. 
 

9. That, I/we undertake to be solely liable for the safety of the said connection and shall be responsible to make good the loss suffered by 
TPNODL or any third party in case of any accident or other untoward incident taking place.  
 

10. That, I/we undertake to keep TPNODL , its directors, affiliates and employees  indemnified against any losses, damages, injuries, prosecution, 
litigation or the like suffered by it as a result of any fault or failure  attributable to me  for breach of any  agreed terms, conditions  of this 
undertaking, connection agreement etc. 
 

11. That, I/we undertake that the cable used for supplying of electricity to the above premise will run on adequate support and safety measures. 
 

12. That, I/we undertake that there will be no joint attached to the cable used to connect the supply of electricity to the above mentioned premises. 
 

13. That, I/we undertake that any Right of way issue (ROW)  held by me for the outgoing cable is held by me exclusively and the same shall not 
be purported to be held by TPNODL in any respect. Any accident caused or hindrance to the public shall by my/our exclusive liability and 
TPNODL shall not bear any liability towards it. 
 

14. That, I/we undertake that the appropriate voltage will be maintained and measured at the point of connection of the energy meter as installed, 
and not at the premises to which such supply is being provided. 
 

15. That, I/we undertake that the safety and security of the energy meter installed for supply to the abovementioned premises will be my/our sole 
responsibility and in case of damage to or theft of the same, the cost of installation of new meter for the connection will be at my/our expense 
and not at the expense of TPNODL. 
 

16. That, I/we undertake to submit, that in case any such default is found on my part, the supply of electricity to the meter installed for purpose of 
connecting the premises shall be disconnected and the above amount shall stand forfeited without prejudice to the right of TPNODL to proceed 
against me in a court of law or any other appropriate forum for theft of electricity, misuse, unauthorized use, or any other violation of law 
alleged against me/us.  

  
Executed by ______________________at _________(city name) Odisha on this _________Day of _______________20______: 
 
(Signature) 
Applicant Name: 


